Prices 2022

Meeting Room
Thorbjörn
Hall

Setup
- Default: Cabaret 36 pax
- Dining room 64 pax

Tech Equipment
- 2x 98” Screens
- Meyer sound system with 3x
microphones in-room sound
(1x podium, 1x handheld, 1x headset)

Rental
Full Day (8 klst) - ISK 160,000
Half Day (4 klst) - ISK 120,000

Connections:
- USB-c & HDMI to connect computer
- Wireless connections for computers
Team Room setup
- Logitech Podium touchscreen that
controls Teams meetings
- Two cameras QSC NC 12x80 Optical
Zoom
- Sennheiser TeamConnect - ceiling
array microphone
Touch screen wall mounted to control
the room
- Screens on/off
- Lights
- Sound – mics, computer and
background music

Eldey
Meeting Room

- Default - Boardroom 16 pax
- Dining room 12-20 pax

Svartsengi
Dining Room

Default: Dining room
10 - 12 pax

Lava Lounge

Fixed set up - up to 15 pax

- 90” screen with HD resolution
- Jabra Panacast 50 video
conferencing device
- Sound system

Sound system for background music

- TV
- Sound system for background

Full Day (8 klst) - ISK 120,000
Half Day (4 klst) - ISK 90,000

Full Day (8 klst) - ISK 60,000
Half Day (4 klst) - ISK 45,000

Full Day (8 klst) - ISK 80,000
Half Day (4 klst) - ISK 60,000

Full day rental is 8 hours between 8:00 and 18:00.
Half day rental is 4 hours between 8:00 and 16:00

If technical assistance is required, the rate is ISK 14,900 per hour,
minimum 4 hours.
Rates include taxes.

Meeting Refreshments

Full day

Inclusions
- Tea/coffee all day
- Fresh juice at the beginning of the meeting
- 2 soft drinks/sparkling water per person (1 in the morning, 1 in the afternoon)
- 2 coffee breaks including pastry or sandwich of the day + fresh fruits or oatmeal cookie
ISK 6,500 per person / Minimum 10 people

Half day

- Tea/coffee during the meeting
- Fresh juice at the beginning of the meeting
- 1 soft drink/sparkling water per person
- 1 coffee break including pastry or sandwich of the day + fresh fruits or oatmeal cookie
ISK 3,500 per person / Minimum 10 people

Room rental not included.

